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Future diary yuki

The Japanese manga and the anime series Future Diary (Mirai Nikki), written and related by Sakae Esuno, features an exclusive cast of characters. The plot deepens the Diary Game, a deadly real battle between 12 different interns who receive Daily Of The Future, special diaries that can print the future, by God Ex Machina, the God of Time and Space,
with the last Future Diary follows Yukiteru Yuki Amano, a socially awkward boy and one of the game's competitors who just wants to survive; Yuno Gasai, another of the game's competitors and a friend, who would do anything to be with Yuki; Minene Uryū, another participant who is an infamous spy with a great against God; and Arru Akise, a genius tean
detective and friend of Yuki who investigates the true purpose of the game and the dark secrets of Yuno. a b Esuno, Sakae (September 26, 2011), Official Guide to Future Diary Fragments (Future Diary Fragments - An Official Guide) (Japanese), Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten, p. 18, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 future-diary.tv (in Japan). Retrieved 2014-07-21.
Funimation Reviews High School DxD, Future Diary Dub Casts. Anime News Network May 25, 2013. Retrieved On August 2, 2013. - Esuno, Sakae (26 de setembro de 2011), Guia Oficial de Fragmentos do Diário futuro (Fragmentos do Diário futuro - Um Guia Oficial) (no Japão), Tóquio: Kadokawa Shoten, p. 24, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 no Japão), Tóquio:
Kadokawa Shoten, p. 30, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 Tóquio: Kadokawa Shoten, p. 40, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 Shoten, p. 42, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 ^ Esuno, Sakae (26 de setembro de 2011), 未estre記aツ式 (Fragmentos do Diário do Futuro - Um Guia Oficial) (em japonês), Tóquio: Kadokawa Shoten, p. 46, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 ^ a b Esuno, Sakae
(26 de setembro de 2011), 未記ツのののの式のののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののののの (Futuros Fragmentos diários) (em japonês), Tóquio: Kadokawa Shoten, p. 56, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 - Esuno, Sakae (26 de setembro de 2011), Guia Oficial de Fragmentos do Diário futuro Diary
Fragments - An Official Guidebook) (in Japanese), Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten, p. 15, ISBN 978-4-04-715793-4 Mirai Nikki未来⽇記(Mirai Nikki)CreadorSakae EsunoGéneroAcción, gore, thriller psicológico,[1] romance[2] MangaCreado porSakae EsunoEditorialKadokawa Shoten               Otras editoriales: Editorial Ivrea Daiwon C.I. SAKKA TOKYOPOP
Editorial Kamite Publicado enShōnen AceDemografíaShōnenPrimera publicación26 de enero de 2006Última publicación27 de diciembre de 2010Volúmenes12 + 2 ExtrasFicha de manga en Anime News Network Novela visualMirai Nikki 13-nin-me no Nikki ShoyūshaOtros nombres未来⽇記 -13⼈⽬の⽇記所有者-Future Diary: The 13th Diary
OwnerGéneroAventura, RPGPlataformaPlayStation PortableFicha de manga en Anime News Network OVAMirai NikkiDirectorNaoto HosodaEstudioAsreadEpisodios1Ficha de manga en Anime News Network AnimeDirectorNaoto HosodaEstudioAsreadCadena televisivaChiba TV, Gifu Broadcasting, KBS Kyoto, Mie TV, Sun TV, Tokyo MX, TV Kanagawa,
TV Saitama               Otras cadenas: Televen FUNimation Channel Amazon Prime Video Pánico Licenciado por Madman Entertainment Funimation US / LA Kaze UK/Anime on DemandClasificación TV-MA CPrimera emisión9 de octubre de 2011Última emisión16 de abril de 2012Episodios26 (lista de episodios)Ficha de anime en Anime News NetworkFicha
de manga en Anime News Network DoramaMirai Nikki -Other:World-GuionY-suke WatanabeCadena TVFuji TV Other networks: Crunchyroll First broadcast21 April 2012 Last broadcast30 June 2012Episodios11 The manga film on Anime News Network OVAMirai Nikki RedialPrimera broadcast June 20, 2013Duration30 minutes Manga Guide on anime news
network [edit data on Wikidata] Mirai Nikki (いaい, lit. Diary of the Future?), also known as The Diary of the Future, is a manga series written and illustrated by Sakae Esuno. The manga was edited by Shunen Ace magazine on January 26, 2006, and was published by Kadokawa Shoten. In 2011, eleven volumes of bon-tank were published in Japan. The
manga was licensed in North America by Tokyopop, and only ten English volumes were published as it ceased to be published before it was finished. An anime pilot episode was included in the special edition of volume eleven. An adaptation of the anime series produced by Asread began airing in Japan on October 9, 2011. Funimation licensed the anime so
it could air in North America. A dorama premiered on April 21, 2012 on Fuji TV. Sakae is also the author of two other parallel manga, each of five chapters: the first Mirai Nikki: Mosaic, a parallel series that tells the life of Survival Game participants before receiving their diaries, and is also responsible for filling out the of the main story, and in 2010 Mirai Nikki:
Paradox, which chronicles the exploits of Akise Aru and Murumuru, filling the roles of Yukiteru and Yuno, respectively, what would have happened in Mirai Nikki had gasai Yuno did not appear, trying to establish a timeline created by the murumuru paradox. The paradox is placed in an alternate reality, which is separated from the main one at its beginning,
and which may or may not eventually fall into the main timeline. Yukiteru Amano is a lonely and introverted sophomore in high school, who spends all his time writing a diary on his cell phone from a spectator's point of view. Your only friend is a product of your imagination, Deus Ex Machina, the God of Time and Space. One day, this god gives Yukiteru's
diary the ability to see what will happen in the next 90 days in the future and enlists Yukiteru in a deadly tournament where he must fight for his life against the holders of other similar diaries. Main article: Attachment:Mirai Nikki Yukiteru Amano characters (のい い輝, Amano Yukiteru?) Voiced by: Misuzu Togashi Male protagonist of the series and the first
user of the newspaper. Also known as Yuki(のコ Yukki), he is a 14-year-old boy of calm and submissive character. He looks at things around him, as a bystander, and writes his cell phone diary. Yuki becomes involved in the game when God, a god he believed to be an imaginary friend, chooses him as one of twelve competitors of a battle where he must kill
each of his peers with special diaries, and the last survivor will become his new heir. Yuki owns the Observer Journal (の别い, Musabetsu Nikki?), which describes from his point of view a future image, and gives a detailed explanation of his surroundings with great precision. Although versatile in any situation, the main disadvantage of the observer's diary is
that it does not tell you what is happening to itself in the future, which makes it vulnerable. To protect himself from the other newspaper owners, who will try to assassinate him, he will use Gasai Yuno, a girl in love with him, also a newspaper owner. Yuki at first uses Yuno, but gradually falls in love with her. Yuno Gasai (由, Gasai Yuno?) Voiceby: Tomosa
Murata Female protagonist of the series and second user of the newspaper, is 14 years old. Yuno is presented as a yandere (a normal girl who when she falls in love acquires a psychopathic and violent personality) who is constantly besieging Yukiteru because she is obsessively in love with him, and so is the owner of the Yukiteru Journal of Love (いい,
Yukiteru Nikki?); that will let you know what you're doing or Yuki every ten minutes in the future. For the benefit of this, she will play you in favor as she will use Nikki for a purely survival purpose for battles against other daily users, even pretending to be her boyfriend for it. Minene Uryo ()[1] Voiced by: Mai Aizawa Ninth newspaper user. Minene is a Middle
Eastern terrorist. She specializes in handling firearms and explosives. Like the Fourth, your Escape Diary (いい, T. Nikki?) follows the type of profession that is involved. When Minene faces a difficult situation, the diary will draw the best line of action you can take to get out of trouble. Her diary is deficient when there are only a few circumstances in which the
odds are very overwhelming to the point that the newspaper will not be able to secure an escape route for her. Nishijima, a rookie detective and police officer, falls madly in love with her when he met her when the Third was chasing her. Keigo Kurusu ()[1] Voiced by: Masahiko Tanaka Fourth daily user. Keigo is a police captain, chosen for the daily game to
balance users. Quiet, cold and quiet, Keigo has no interest in being God and wants to find a way to stop it before more people get hurt, and so he is in love with Yuki. His diary is the Criminal Investigation Agenda (捜,[1] which gives him details of the crimes that occur over the next ninety days, but he cannot predict the future of an investigation conducted by
someone other than himself. With confusing intentions, Keigo will also keep in touch with the Ninth and then personally engage in the game that will make him change his position on him. Manga The manga was published in the magazine Shunen Ace from January 26, 2006 to December 27, 2010 and was compiled in 14 volumes published by Kadokawa
Shoten, including two parallel stories, Mirai Nikki: Mosaic () and Mirai Nikki: Paradox ()[1] the manga was licensed in TokyoPOP for North America, but only ten volumes were released before publications ceased on May 31, 2011. [citation required] In April 2012, Ivrea announced the license for Spain of the manga, which would be published entirely in twelve
volumes, as well as in September 2013 this same publisher revealed that it would also publish the parallel stories of Mosaic and Paradox. [4] Volume List No. 01 July 26, 2006 ISBN 978-4-04-713839-1 02 October 26, 2006 ISBN 03 March 26, 2007 ISBN 978-4-04-713912-1 04 October 26, 2007 ISBN 978-4-04-713954-1 05 2 February 6, 2008 ISBN 978-4-
04-715026-3 06 26 June 2008 ISBN 978-4-04-715072-007 07 07 07 26 November 2008 ISBN 978-4-04-715130-7 Mosaic 26 November 2008 ISBN 978-4-04-715129-1 08 May 26 26 2009 ISBN 978-4-04-715248-9 09 26 November 2009 ISBN 978 -4-04-715323-3 10 March 26, 2010 ISBN 978-4-04-715400-1 Paradox 26 March 2010 ISBN 978-4-04-715412-
4 September 11, 2010 (limited edition) ISBN 978-4-04-900801-2 December 25 , 2010 (regular edition) ISBN 978-4-04-715580-0 12 April 26, 2011 ISBN 978-4-04-715679-1 Visual novel Kadokawa Shoten produced a visual novel, based on the manga titled Mirai Nikki: The Owner of The Diary 13 (いい-13いいい,Mirai Nikki 13-nin-me no Nikki Shoysha?), for
PlayStation Portable, which was released on January 28, 2010 in Japan. The plot presents changes in addition to the addition of a new newspaper owner. [5] Anime See also: Attachment:Episodes of Mirai Nikki An anime manga adaptation was produced by Asread and directed by Naoto Hosoda, consisting of twenty-six episodes aired from October 10,
2011. [6] The character's design was done by Eiji Hirayama and Ruriko Watanabe. An eight-minute pilot episode was included with the eleven limited edition volume of the manga, released on December 9, 2010. [7] Soundtrack The anime contains four songs, two opening themes and two closing tracks. In the first fourteen episodes, the opening song is Koss
Mesorogiwi ([ヰ 1] performed by Yousei Teikoku,[1] while the closing song is Blood Teller ()[液 1] performed by Faylan. In the following twelve episodes, the opening theme is Dead End ()[1] played by Faylan, while the ending theme is Filament (のの, Firamento) played by Yousei Teikoku. In OVA Mirai Nikki Redial, the opening theme is Kyaki Chinden by
Yousei Teikoku and the final Happy End by Faylan. Chapters Song Performer 1-14 Kosorogiwi Yousei Teikoku Blood Teller Faylan 15-26 Dead End Faylan Filament Yousei Teikoku OVA Kyoki Chinden Yousei Teikoku In addition, created a group of songs inspired by each of the characters in the series and whose CD was released in Japan, as well as the
soundtrack of the series. In Opening 1, 12 Roman gods are named, representing the 12 daily owners, respectively. Dorama A dorama called Another World premiered on April 21, 2012 on Fuji TV. The theme song is ANOTHER:WORLD performed by Kou Shibasaki. Arata Hoshino is a Lazy college student, who does not believe in working for his future, or
striving for him. Hoshino then receives a diary program of the future on his cell phone. The diary of the future allows you to make predictions that will come true. He is then involved in a survival game around the agenda for the future. [8] The dorama has an original plot other than the manga. Receiving in November 2008, the seventh volume of the manga was
the twenty-first best-selling manga in Japan. [9] Volume remained in the top 30 this week, although it dropped to 25th place. [10] References to The Diary of the Future. Funimation. Retrieved February 22, 2015.  Future Daily Volume 1. About.com. Filed from the original on July 10, 2014. Retrieved August 3, 2014.  Editorial Ivrea. IVREA WILL PUBLISH
MIRAI NIKKI!!. Retrieved August 15, 2014.  Mirai Nikki Mosaic and Mirai Nikki Paradox, new ivrea licenses. Ramen for two. Retrieved August 15, 2014.  PSPいいいいい 13いいいいい RE:WRITEいい 2012い4い260いいいいい (in Japanese). April 26, 2012. Filed from the original on June 15, 2012. Retrieved July 12, 2012.  Future Diary/Mirai Nikki TV Anime
confirmed for autumn. April 21, 2011. Retrieved on April 21, 2011.  Diary of the Future, Sora on The Otoshimono Anime DVDs Listed. March 23, 2010. Retrieved March 24, 2010.  Ayame Goriki Stars in Live-Action Future Diary/Mirai Nikki. February 29, 2012. Retrieved March 10, 2012.  Japanese Comics Ranking, November 18-25. Retrieved on April 20,
2009.  Japanese Comics Ranking, November 26 to December 2. Retrieved on April 20, 2009.  External Links Official anime site (In Japanese) Anime News Network Tab: Q494357 Multimedia: Category:Future diary obtained from « «
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